
LCYC Board Of Governors Meeting 

04/11/18 

Attending: Joss Besse (Commodore), Jean Sievert (Treasurer), Ann Clark (Social), Jeff 
Bourdeau (Boats),  Lynnea Rosner (Cruising/Boating), , Dave Powlison (Communications), Tom 
Glynn (House), Mike Kerbaugh (Docks), Kristin Knight (Secretary & Membership), Bill Bresee 
(Stewards & Vice Commodore), Michael Clapp (Grounds) 

Absent: James Unsworth(Regatta), Bob Finn (Harbormaster), Kevin Hawko (Junior Sailing 
Programs) 

1. Call to Order 

1.1. Joss Besse called the meeting to order at 6:07pm 
 

2. Approve Minutes 

2.1. March 14, 2018 Minutes 

2.1.1. Motion to approve Jean, 2nd Lynnea. Approved 

3. Treasurer’s Report (Jean Seivert) 

3.1. Motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report. Motion to approve Ann, Lynnea 2nds. 
Approved. 

3.1.1. Individual program reports will be available in a few months 
3.1.2. Jean followed up with the Directors Insurance, they are still processing 

this, but we will be covered 
3.1.3. Moving funds into a higher yielding account, found that some are 

available, but they are not available to business customers. Other 
opportunities would not provide a significant increase in yield, so we will 
continue to house our funds in NEFCU 

3.1.4. Ended our relationship with Paychecks software, our bookkeeper has 
picked up processing our payroll. 

3.1.4.1. Sign up forms were sent to committee chairs (Stewards, House, 
Junior Sailing) who have payroll responsibilities (Direct Deposit 
and W-4) 

3.1.5. Jean met with two of our auditors and she responded to their questions. 
3.1.6. Tax return is in process and will be provided shortly for BOG to review. 

Filing date is May 15th and will be approved at the May BOG meeting. 
Expecting to file on time. 
 

4. Membership Report  (Kristin Knight) 
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4.1. Membership requests 

4.1.1. Zach Minot/Nina Lesser-Goldsmith 

4.1.1.1. Motion to approve Dave, Jean 2nd. Approved 

4.1.2. John Kwiatkowski 

4.1.2.1. Motion to approve Ann, Mike 2nd. Approved 

4.2. Discussion about number of club members and number of club members on the 

mooring waitlist. Suggestion to ask previous board members who have had 

experience to understand if we’ve had a large mooring list in the past and how it was 

handled. 

4.2.1. Currently we have 208 family units and 371 individual members 

4.3. Resignation, Mike Noble, 2016 class member, recommending to return his annual 

dues for the year. Motion to refund the $283 of his annual, Bill 2nd. Approved. 

4.3.1. Discussion around if we have a policy for resignation and returning dues. 

Conversation around in the past we would return dues before opening work 

day. Discussion around other dues policies. Kristin to take an action to 

document these for future review. 

4.4. Database changes - update 

4.4.1. Jay make updates to the database, will come to the May BOG meeting and 

show changes if updates are finished by then. 

 

5. Action Items 

5.1. Proposed policy for private parties at the club – Tom 

5.1.1. Motion to approve Jean, Lynnea 2nd, 1 Opposed. Approved. 

5.1.2. Discussion around BOG’s response about the “no swimming” text. Tom has 

reworded this to allow for supervised swimming from the beach and launch 

dock. Discussion around the quantity of people allowed at a private party 

(30). Question if this count is too low,  

5.1.3. Concerns about liability of swimming area and boats coming in and out of the 

launch ramps. Mike to review swim area at opening work day 

5.2. Proposed rules for dry sailing parking usage – Bill 
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5.2.1. Discussion around how we deal with existing people who have a mooring 

and have utilized a dry storage space last summer. Discussion around 

removing the text “New Requests”, we should remove “new” and just refer to 

these as “requests”.  Discussion around members with two resources (ie both 

a dry sail space and a mooring) and if it was fair for them to have both if we 

have new members who get neither.  

5.2.2. It should be noted the Regatta Chair, James, was unable to attend the BOG 

meeting today, but his representation of the sportboat fleet are in favor of the 

majority of the rules, but are not favorable of the priorities (swap priority 3 

and 4 in teh 4/10/18 draft, priority goes to the sportboats over other boats). 

The membership committee is recommending to keep priorities as written.  

5.2.3. Concern about short notice to the membership, will postpone the review until 

May BOG meeting when more BOG members are present. 

5.3. Dinghy rules (length/hp exemptions, claiming a spot on workday) - Mike 

5.3.1. Discussion around proposed dinghy rules. Identify 2-3 spaces for easy 

access. Board all agreed that identify  

5.3.2. Discussion around dinghies being required to be 12 feet or less and 15 

horsepower engines, no change made to this current restriction, noting that 

under current policy the Dock chair can make exceptions. 

5.3.3. Discussion around what to do with older junior sailing docks, which are in 

rough shape. Feedback that some lasers are stored there or potentially used 

during junior sailing regattas.  No.changes made.  

 

6. Discussion Items: 

6.1. Workplan sign up process - Joss 

6.1.1. Discussion around proposed spreadsheet, questions around security and 

when this would be distributed. Suggestion to distribute after work day.  

6.2. Preparations for May workday – Joss 

6.2.1. Discussion around using printed checklists similar to last year. Sending out 

email blasts and communications. Commodore requests committee chairs to 
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document work day activities and bring them to the May BOG meeting to 

review and get onto google drive. 

6.3. RIB update - Jeff 

6.3.1. Doug Merrill has been helping with finding other options with competitive 

prices. Confirmation that the board would like hypalon and replaceable 

pontoons.  

6.3.2. Mooring puller project will be deferred to after work day and Pierre can use 

the existing puller.  

 

7. Committee Reports: 

7.1. Boats 
7.1.1. The Dinse needs to be in the water on May 23rd. Jeff will not be at work 

day, but will find a backup to assist. 
7.2. Communications 

7.2.1. Dave is available to send out email blasts when needed 
7.3. Cruising 
7.4. Docks 
7.5. Finance  
7.6. Grounds  
7.7. Harbor 
7.8. House 
7.9. Membership 

7.10. Regatta 
7.10.1. USCG has decided to keep Saxon Reef buoy in place again this year 

(they had proposed removing a series of buoys, but the entire proposal 
has been shelved).  So no further consideration needed on whether the 
club might need to put our own race mark there. 

7.11. Junior Sailing 
7.12. Social 
7.13. Stewards 

 
8. Other Business 

NA 

 

9. Adjourn 

9.1. Motion to adjourn Lynnea, Ann 2nd. Adjourned at 8:38pm  
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